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SUMMARY:
...
ongoing struggle
of the
... There
There is
is an
an ongoing
struggle between
between the
the rights
rights of
ofpharmaceutical
pharmaceuticalpatent
patentowners
ownersand
andthose
those in
indesperate
desperate need
need of
the
drugs for whom they hold the patents.
patents. ...
... TRIPs allows a government
government member
memberof
of the
theWTO
WTO to
to intentionally
intentionally override a
patent and
and use
useprotected
protectedtechnology
technologythrough
throughtwo
twoprovisions:
provisions: aa "public
"public health license" and aa "compulsory
"compulsory license." ...
Further, because
becauseIndia
Indiaisisaadeveloping
developingcountry,
country,itit is
is not
not required
required to
to achieve
achievefull
full compliance with
with the
the TRIPs Agreement
until
protection only
only if the
until 2005.
2005. ... With
Withthe
the"pipeline"
"pipeline"provision,
provision,pending
pendingpharmaceutical
pharmaceutical patents
patents in Brazil receive protection
drug
had
been
patented
in
another
country
and
if
no
marketing
or
planned
marketing
for
sale
had
taken
place
drug had been patented in another country and if no marketing or planned marketing for sale had taken place by
by the
the
pharmaceutical
companies
or
third
parties.
Basically,
any
drug
that
was
being
sold
outside
of
Brazil
did
not
receive
pharmaceutical companies or third parties. Basically, any
outside of
did not receive
patent
protection in
in Brazil, and aa Brazilian
Brazilian generic
generic producer
producer could
could freely
freely manufacture
manufacturethe
thedrug
drugwithin
within Brazil.
Brazil. ... Relying
patent protection
on the "pipeline"
"pipeline" provision,
versions of
of the
the standard
standardHIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS
provision, the
the government
government of Brazil
Brazil began
began producing generic versions
drugs
and the
the government
government began
begangiving
giving the
the generic
generic drugs
drugsto
toinfected
infected Brazilians
Brazilians for free.
drugs in state-owned
state-owned plants and
free. .....
Consequently,
the possibility
possibility of
generic drugs,
drugs, outlined
outlined within
within TRIPs,
Consequently, the
of aa compulsory
compulsory license
license to produce generic
TRIPs, provides
provides an
an
immediate solution to
problem of high pharmaceutical prices.
prices. ...
... The
to the
the present
present problem
The TRIPs
TRIPs requirement
requirement to
to "adequately
remunerate"
remunerate" the patent holder provides additional
additional tangible
tangiblepayment
paymentwhen
whenaa compulsory
compulsorylicense
licensehas
has been
been granted.
granted. .....

TEXT:
[*243]
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I. Introduction
There
ongoing struggle
of the
There is
is an
an ongoing
struggle between
between the
the rights
rights of
ofpharmaceutical
pharmaceuticalpatent
patentowners
ownersand
andthose
those in
indesperate
desperate need
need of
the
Further technological
technological innovation requires that there
there be
besufficient
sufficient incentive to
drugs for whom they hold
hold the
the patents.
patents. Further
research
and develop
develop (R&D)
(R&D) new
approved and
and protected
protected by
by patent
patent law,
law, they
research and
new drugs,
drugs, but
butonce
once these
these drugs
drugs are
are approved
they should
should be
be
made
available
to
people
who
will
suffer
without
them.
n1
In
this
regard,
a
system
[*244]
of
patent
rights
which
is too
made available to people who will suffer without them. n1 In this regard, a system [*244] of patent
protective will
willhinder
hinderavailability
availabilitybybyrestricting
restrictingwidespread
widespreaddissemination
disseminationtotothe
thepublic.
public.n2
n2On
Onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,aa system
system
of patent rights which
which is
is too
too weak
weak will
willnot
notencourage
encourage innovation
innovationand
and new
new technological
technologicalresearch.
research. n3 Thus, for the
billions of
billions
ofthe
the world's
world'sunderprivileged,
underprivileged,ititisisvital
vitalthat
thata aproper
properbalance
balancebe
beachieved
achieved which
whichbenefits
benefits both
both sides.
sides. n4

In this Article,
Article,I Iwill
willattempt
attempttotomake
makesense
senseofofthe
thecurrent
currentconfusion
confusionsurrounding
surroundingpharmaceutical
pharmaceutical patent
patent rights
rights under
under
Agreement on
on Trade
TradeRelated
RelatedAspects
AspectsofofIntellectual
IntellectualProperty
Property(TRIPs).
(TRIPs).n5
n5Section
SectionIIIIof
ofthis
thisArticle
Article will
will discuss
the Agreement
discuss the
enforced by
by the
theTRIPs
TRIPsAgreement.
Agreement.Section
SectionIII
IIIwill
will contain my analysis
of TRIPs, the
the conflict
conflict
current restrictions enforced
analysis of
between
developed
nations
and
developing
nations,
and
conclude
that,
without
a
greater
sense
of
global
responsibility
between developed nations and developing nations, and conclude that, without a greater sense of global responsibility
by
in the
developing
by rich
rich nations,
nations, the
the TRIPs
TRIPs Agreement
Agreement will
willact
actmerely
merelyas
asaa hindrance
hindrance on
on the
the fight
fighttotoeradicate
eradicate disease
disease in
the developing

world.
II.
II. Background
Background
A
by aa country
country essentially
essentially prevents
preventsothers
othersfrom
frommaking,
making, using,
using,or
orselling
selling aaparticular
particular invention
invention for
A patent
patent granted
granted by
limited period
the limited
period of
of twenty
twenty years
years in
in that
that particular
particular country
country in
in exchange
exchange for complete publication of
of the
the technology
patent. n6
n6 Patent
Patentprotection
protection is
is allowed
allowed for
for any novel invention,
protected by the patent.
invention, whether
whether aa product
product or
or process.
process. n7 In
if aa patent
only the
the right
right to use
short, if
patent is
is obtained,
obtained, only
the patent
patent owner has
has the
use itit in the
the country
country which
whichgranted
granted the
the patent.
patent.
However, with
the
growing
importance
of
international
trade,
the
simple
idea
of
patent
protection
has
become
with the growing importance of international trade, the simple idea of patent protection has become the
subject of global economic and human
human rights
rights initiatives.
initiatives.

When originally
originally formed,
formed,the
theinternational
internationaleconomic
economicorganizations
organizations were
were envisioned
envisioned to
to be
be closely related to the U.N.
system and
andhuman
humanrights.
rights.n8
n8InIn [*245]
[*245] 1995
system
1995"the
"theWorld
WorldBank
Bankthus
thusdeclared
declared on
on the
the 50th Anniversary of the Universal
without human
Declaration of
of Human
Human Rights:
Rights: "'The
"'Theworld
worldnow
nowaccepts
accepts that
that sustainable
sustainable development is impossible without
human
rights.'" n9
rights.'"
n9 Further, articles 25 and 27 of the U.N. Declaration of
of Human
Human Rights
Rights conclude
conclude that both the right of
of an
inventor to enjoy
enjoy the
the profit
profitfrom
fromintellectual
intellectualproperty
property(IP)
(IP)rights
rightsand
andthe
theright
rightofofhumans
humanstotoan
anadequate
adequate standard
standard of
living are
living
are important
important and
and complementary
complementary rights
rights promoted
promoted by
by the
the United
United Nations.
Nations. n10
n10 In
In response
response to the underlying
theme
of
the
U.N.
Declaration
of
Human
Rights,
the
World
Trade
Organization
(WTO)
enacted
theme of the U.N.
World Trade Organization (WTO) enacted TRIPs in
in 1994.
1994. n11
However,
the
TRIPs
Agreement
continues
to
incite
defiance
and
confusion
among
the
members
of
the
WTO.
However, the TRIPs Agreement continues to incite defiance and confusion among the members of the WTO. Even
Even
though
requirements of
of TRIPs
though the
the requirements
TRIPs more
more closely
closely resemble
resemble the
the current
current patent
patent laws
laws of
of developed
developed nations,
nations, many
many argue
argue that
that
its objective is to provide
provide aa fair
fair balance
balance for all
all WTO
WTOmember
member nations.
nations. n12
The
The TRIPs
TRIPs Agreement
Agreement was
was established
established through negotiations
negotiations between
between developed
developed countries
countries that
that have
have strong IP laws
laws
less-developed countries
countries that have
have weak,
weak, or
or no, IP laws. n13
and less-developed
n13 The
The developed
developed countries argued
argued for increased
increased IP
protection in
protection
in the
the less-developed
less-developed countries
countries while
whilethe
theless-developed
less-developedcountries
countriesdesired
desiredmore
moreaccess
access to
to the
the open
open market.
Additionally, the
accessto
tolife-saving
life-saving medicines,
medicines, which
which in many developing
n14 Additionally,
theless-developed
less-developed countries
countries wanted more access
countries were not currently available.

In essence,
theunderlying
underlyingthemes
themespromoted
promotedby
byTRIPs
TRIPsare:
are:"(1)
"(1). .. .. .minimum
minimum intellectual
intellectual property rights protection
essence, the
through domestic laws; (2) . . . effective
enforcement
of
those
rights;
and
(3)
.
.
.
,
submission
of disputes
to the
the WTO
WTO
effective enforcement of those
disputes to
Dispute
Settlement
System."
n15
Article
7
of
the
TRIPs
Agreement
reiterates
these
themes:
Dispute Settlement System." n15 Article 7 of the TRIPs Agreement reiterates these themes:
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The protection and
and enforcement
enforcementof
of intellectual
intellectual property rights should contribute to the
the promotion
promotion of technological
innovation and
the
innovation
and [*246]
[*246]toto
thetransfer
transferand
anddissemination
disseminationofoftechnology,
technology,totothe
themutual
mutualadvantage
advantageofofproducers
producersand
and users
users
of technological
technological knowledge
knowledgeand
and in
inaa manner
manner conducive
conducive to
to social
social and
and economic
economic welfare,
welfare, and
and to
to aa balance
balance of rights
rights and
and
obligations. n16
TRIPs, however, provides flexibility
flexibilityininachieving
achievingthese
thesegoals
goalsby
byallowing
allowingmembers
memberstoto"adopt
"adoptmeasures
measuresnecessary
necessary to
protect public
public health
.
.
.
and
to
promote
.
.
.
their
socio-economic
and
technological
development."
n17
Under
the
health
language
of
article
8.1
members
can
organize
their
IP
rules
however
they
choose
as
long
as
they
conform
to
the
language of article 8.1 members can organize their IP rules however they choose as long as they conform to the
standards set
setunder
underthe
theTRIPs
TRIPsAgreement.
Agreement. n18
n18 Simultaneously,
Simultaneously, article 8.2
standards
8.2 allows
allows aa government
government to
to use
use appropriate
appropriate
measuresto
to prevent
preventaapatent
patentowner
ownerfrom
from improperly
improperly abusing
measures
abusing their patent
patent rights
rights to
to "unreasonably
"unreasonably restrain
restrain trade
trade or
or
the international
international transfer
transfer of
of technology" within
adversely affect the
withinthe
the marketplace.
marketplace. n19 Such provisions allow a
of its country.
developing country
country member
member to
to format
format its
itsIP
IPscheme
scheme to
to best
best match the particular needs
needs of
In
cases,aacountry's
country'shuman
humanrights
rightsneeds
needsarguably
arguablyoutweigh
outweighthe
theimportance
importanceof
of patent
patent protection.
protection. TRIPs
TRIPs allows
allows
In some
some cases,
a government
government member
member of
of the
the WTO
WTO to intentionally
override
a
patent
and
use
protected
technology
through
two
intentionally override a patent and use protected technology
provisions: a "public
"public health
"compulsory license." Article
Article 30
health license" and aa "compulsory
30 of
of TRIPs
TRIPs allows
allowsaa government
government to grant
public health
the extent
extent that
that such
suchaction
action"does
"doesnot
notunreasonably
unreasonablyconflict
conflictwith
with aa normal
normal exploitation
exploitation of the
public
health licenses to the
does not
not unreasonably
unreasonably prejudice
prejudice the
the legitimate
legitimate interests
patent and does
interests of the
the patent
patent owner. .. .. ." n20

Alternatively,
Alternatively,aacompulsory
compulsorylicense
licenseallows
allowsaaparty
partyother
otherthan
thanthe
the patent
patent owner
owner to
to produce
produce the
the patented
patented invention
without the
without
the owner's
owner's permission. n21 Even though TRIPs allows compulsory licensing,
licensing, developing
developing country
country members
members
been reluctant
reluctant to
to implement
implement such
severalmandatory
mandatory preconditions
preconditions must
must be
be met,
met, which
which often
have been
such licensing because
because several
prove difficult
difficult for
forthe
theadministrations
administrationsofofdeveloping
developingcountries
countriestotosatisfy.
satisfy.The
Thegranting
grantingstate
state must first
first request
request voluntary
permission
of
use
from
the
patent
holder,
then
restrict
use
of
the
compulsory
license
to
predefined
rationales,
permission of use from the patent holder, then restrict use of the compulsory license to predefined rationales, and
and then
then
[*247]
"adequately
remunerate"
the
patent
holder
for
such
use.
n22
The
most
problematic
prerequisite,
however,
is the
[*247] "adequately remunerate" the patent holder for such use. n22 The
problematic prerequisite,
requirement
that
the
compulsory
licenses
be
used
predominantly
for
the
domestic
market
even
if
the
nation
has
no
requirement that the compulsory licenses be used predominantly for the domestic market even if the nation has no
domestic manufacturing capacity.
capacity. n23
n23 Yet,
Yet, TRIPs
TRIPs provides
provides that
that when
when aa "national
"national emergency
emergency or
or other
other extreme
extreme urgency"
arises, aa member
memberisisnot
not required
required to
to obtain
obtain prior
prior authorization in
arises,
in order
order to
to grant
grant aa compulsory
compulsory license.
license. n24
n24 Under
Under such
such an
an
the member
member is,
is, however,
however, limited
limited to
notify the
emergency, the
to non-commercial
non-commercialstate-use
state-use and
and must notify
the patent
patent holder
holder of
ofsuch
such use.
use.
n25
n25
Those
in favor
favor of
Those in
of compulsory
compulsorylicensing
licensingurge
urgethat
thatititwill
willreduce
reduceforeign
foreigndependence,
dependence,encourage
encourage and
and establish
establish
domestic
industry,
increase
competition
in
the
marketplace,
and
provide
more
access
to
patented
medicines.
domestic industry, increase competition in the marketplace, and provide more access to patented medicines. n26
n26 The
The
counter-argument
presented
by
the
critics
of
compulsory
licenses
is
that
the
definition
of
"national
emergency"
will be
counter-argument presented by the critics of compulsory licenses is that the definition of "national emergency" will
be
broad
and compulsory
compulsory licenses
will be
broad and
licenses will
begranted
granted for
foranything
anythingthat
thatcan
canbe
becategorized
categorizedas
as such.
such. n27
n27 The
The reason
reason that
that
issue compulsory
compulsory licenses,
licenses, the
thelikely
likely
compulsory licensing
licensing isis an
an issue
issue of universal
universal concern
concern is
is that
that when
when governments
governments issue
sharp price
price reduction,
reduction, similar
similar to the
the introduction
introduction of other competitive
result is a sharp
competitive forces
forces like
like generic
generic drugs.
drugs. n28

A
use of
of "parallel
"parallel imports" n29 and
and avoiding
avoiding liability
liability to
A further
further alternative
alternative to compulsory licensing is the use
tothe
the patent
patent
related to
to parallel
parallel imports or exhaustion
owner through
through "exhaustion
"exhaustion of
of rights."
rights."n30
n30TRIPs
TRIPshas
has declared
declared that
that issues
issues related
exhaustion of
rights cannot be
be raised
raised as
asaadispute
disputeininthe
theWTO
WTOunless
unless"fundamental
"fundamentalprincipals
principalsof
ofdiscrimination
discrimination are
are involved."
involved." n31
Thus,
these
alternative
government
actions
are
seemingly
available
actions
if
they
would
be
more
effective
Thus, these alternative government actions are seemingly available actions if they would be more effective than
than
undertaking
of acquiring
acquiring a
compulsory license.
undertaking the
the process
process of
a compulsory
license.

[*248]
After
certain of
of its provisions.
After the
the adoption
adoption of
of the
the TRIPs
TRIPs Agreement,
Agreement, however,
however, there
there remained confusion about certain
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the Doha
Doha Ministerial
Ministerial Conference
Declaration (Doha Declaration) in an
Consequently, the
Conference in
in November
November 2001
2001 released
released aa Declaration
clarify the
growing public
attempt to clarify
the confusion.
confusion. n32
n32 The
The Doha
Doha Declaration
Declaration focused
focused on the growing
publichealth
health issues
issues affecting the
least developed
developedworld,
world, particularly
particularly with
HIV/AIDS, malaria,
developing and least
with respect
respect to HIV/AIDS,
malaria,and
andother
othertropical
tropicaldiseases.
diseases. n33
For example, an
an important
important decision issued
issued through
through the
the Doha
Doha Declaration
Declaration was
wasthe
themodification
modification of the deadline for
complete
TRIPs compliance
countries. Also,
Also, the
complete TRIPs
compliance to
to 2005
2005 for
for developing
developing countries
countries and
and 2006
2006 for
for least-developed
least-developed countries.
the Doha
Doha
Declaration
stated
that
the
least-developed
countries
were
not
required
to
issue
pharmaceutical
patents
until
2016.
Declaration stated that the least-developed countries were not required to issue pharmaceutical patents until 2016. n34
n34
countries to
to attack
attack their
their public
public health
issues without
without fear of
This extra
extra time
time period
period has
has allowed the
the least-developed
least-developed countries
health issues
WTO sanction
WTO
sanction and
and trade
trade repercussions.
repercussions.

The Doha Declaration additionally
additionally provided
providedclarification
clarificationon
onissues
issuespertaining
pertainingtotocompulsory
compulsorylicenses.
licenses. Each
Each member
granted the
the freedom
freedom to
to determine
determine the
the grounds
groundsupon
uponwhich
which aacompulsory
compulsory license
license will
will be
nation of
of the
the WTO
WTO has
has been
been granted
be
granted. n35
n35 Further,
Further, confusion
confusion over
over the
thedefinition
definition of "national
granted.
"national emergency"
emergency" or "extreme urgency"
urgency" was
was dispelled by
allowing
situation but stipulating that "public
allowing each
each WTO
WTO member
member to
to determine
determine what constituted such aa situation
"public health
health crises"
crises" are
are
such
situations.
n36
such situations. n36
The Doha Declaration, unfortunately, failed
the controversy
controversy surrounding
surrounding article
article 31(f)
31(f) of the TRIPs
failed to
to address
address the
of compulsory licenses
to "predominantly
"predominantly the
Agreement, which restricts
restricts the use
use of
licenses to
the domestic market." n37 As
As aa result, on
General Council
Council of the WTO
statementwhich
which attempted
attemptedto
toclarify
clarify the confusion. n38 In
August 30, 2003, the General
WTO released
released a statement
particular, part
waiver of the
particular,
part 22 of
of the
the statement
statement provided
provided the
the requirements
requirements aa nation must
must meet
meet before being granted aa waiver
the
customary obligations for compulsory licensing. n39

[*249]
This statement
afforded many
many countries
countries previously
previously unable
unable to
to manufacture
manufacture pharmaceuticals
pharmaceuticalswith
withthe
theability
ability to rely
statement afforded
on
a
regional
trade
partner
to
produce
the
necessary
medicine
once
production
rights
had
been
granted
by
compulsory
on a regional trade partner to produce the necessary medicine once production rights had been granted by aa compulsory
license.
The
problem
with
the
Doha
Declaration
and
the
statement
by
the
General
Council
is
that
they
have
no
legally
license. The problem with the Doha Declaration and the statement by the General Council is that they have no legally
within the
interpretively in
involving TRIPs.
binding weight
weight in
in Dispute
Dispute Settlement
Settlement within
the WTO
WTO and
and will
willmerely
merelybe
be used
used interpretively
in cases
cases involving
n40 Thus, without firmly
firmlyestablished
established principles
principles within
withinthe
theWTO,
WTO,members
memberswho
whochoose
choose to
to grant
grant compulsory
compulsory licenses
licenses

still
still risk
risk violating
violating TRIPs.
TRIPs.

[*250]
III.
III. Analysis
Analysis
The
TRIPs Agreement
sufficient foundation
of both
The TRIPs
Agreement provides
provides aa sufficient
foundationthrough
throughwhich
whichtotorespect
respectthe
thewants
wantsand
and needs
needs of
both
developed
and
underdeveloped
nations.
However,
pharmaceutical
manufacturers
remain
adamant
about
further
developed and underdeveloped nations. However, pharmaceutical manufacturers remain adamant about further
increasing
the strength
strength of
of patent
rights. Section
why the
pharmaceutical industry
industry should,
not, focus
increasing the
patent rights.
Section A
A discusses
discusses why
the pharmaceutical
should, but
but does
does not,
focus
ondrugs
drugsvital
vital to
to millions
millions in
its assets
assets on
in the
the developing
developing world.
world.Section
SectionBBpresents
presents an
an analysis
analysis of how
how TRIPs
TRIPs and
and related
related IP
IP
have been
beensuccessful
successfulininresolving
resolving disputes
disputesas
aswell
wellas
asprotecting
protectingthe
thevital
vital interest
interest of
of human
human rights.
rights. Examples of
treaties have
particular conflicts
particular
conflictsshow
showthat
thatthe
theagenda
agenda of
of developed
developed nations
nations extends
extends beyond fair trade
trade and public health.
health. Section
Section C
C
argues that
that compulsory
compulsory licensing
argues
licensing is
is essential
essential for
for the
the effective
effectivefight
fightagainst
againstthe
thespread
spreadofofdisease
disease and
and does
does not
not
significantly harm
significantly
harmpatent
patent holders'
holders' profit
profitmargins.
margins. Section
Section D
D argues
argues that while patent
patent protection is vital
vital to
to the
the furtherance
furtherance
of technological
development,
sufficient
profits
can
be
achieved
without
foregoing
global
health
concerns.
technological development, sufficient profits can be achieved without foregoing global health concerns.

A.
A. The
The Focus
Focus of the Pharmaceutical Industry

Article
must be
be "interpreted
"interpreted in
in good
good faith
faith in
Article31
31 of
ofthe
the Vienna
ViennaConvention
Conventionstates
states that particular terms in a treaty must
accordancewith
with the
the ordinary
ordinary meaning
meaning to
to be
be given
given to
to the
the terms
termsof
of the
thetreaty
treatyin
in their
their context
context and
andin
in the
the light
light of its object
accordance
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n41 As
As such,
such, article
article 7 of the
use of
of technological
and purpose." n41
the TRIPs Agreement
Agreement unambiguously
unambiguously requires
requires the
the use
balance of
of rights and obligations. n42
knowledge in
in aa manner
manner conducive to
to social
social and
and economic welfare and
and to
to aa balance
n42
Pharmaceutical
companies argue
argue that
that in
in order
order to
to produce
produce new
new drugs
drugs through
through R&D,
R&D, they
Pharmaceutical companies
they must
must make
make aa substantial
substantial
return of profit
on
drugs
already
being
sold.
Therefore,
with
patent
protection
for
twenty
years,
the
pharmaceutical
profit on drugs already being
with patent protection for twenty years, the pharmaceutical
company
gains the
the necessary
necessarymarket
marketexclusivity
exclusivity from
from which
huge return.
return. However,
However, this
this
company gains
which they
they are
are able
able to
to reap
reap aa huge
exclusivity
also
may
tend
to
afford
them
the
ability
to
set
the
price
they
desire;
often
this
price
is
very
high.
Frequently,
exclusivity also may tend afford them
ability to set the
than half
half of the R&D
R&D expenditure
however, more than
expenditure for
for new
new pharmaceuticals
pharmaceuticals is funded by American tax dollars or private
manufacturersof
of [*251]
[*251] aasignificant
philanthropy, thus relieving the pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical manufacturers
significantcost
costburden.
burden.n43
n43 Consequently,
Consequently,
pharmaceutical industry
industry appears
appearstotohave
havean
anideal
idealmarket
marketsituation
situationproviding
providingititwith
with aa significant
significant opportunity to
the pharmaceutical
develop lifesaving drugs.

However,
has been
beento
todevelop
develop"lifestyle"
"lifestyle" drugs,
However, for
for pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical manufacturers,
manufacturers, the
the recent
recent trend has
drugs, which
which produce
produce aa
large profit
profit in
developed
countries,
instead
of
drugs
which
may
cure
chronic
diseases
found
mostly
in
poor
regions,
but
in developed countries, instead
which may cure chronic diseases found mostly
which
lack
a
potential
for
large
profit.
n44
For
instance,
between
1975-1997,
only
one
percent
of
newly
patented
which lack a potential for large profit. n44 For instance, between 1975-1997, only one percent newly patented
medicines were for arguably easily curable tropical
tropical diseases.
n45At
At the
the close
close of
of 1996,
1996, "only
"only eight drugs on the WHO's
diseases. n45
7th Model
Model List
Listof
ofEssential
EssentialDrugs
Drugswere
were still
stillunder
underpatent
patent protection
protectionininEurope
Europeand
and five
fiveofofthese
these were
were classified
classified as
as
rather than
than 'essential.'"
'essential.'"n46
n46Further,
Further,"the
"theWorld
World Health
Health Organization
Organization claims
claims that
that of
of the
the $$ 56
56 billion
billion
'complementary' rather
spent globally
globally on R&D
spent
R&Dinin1994,
1994,only
only0.2%
0.2%was
wasaimed
aimedatatpneumonia,
pneumonia, diarrheal
diarrheal maladies,
maladies, and tuberculosis, which
account for
for 18% of global illness."
or production
production of vital
vital medicines,
together account
illness." n47
n47 Due
Due to
to aa lack of
of access
access or
medicines, nearly ten
million people
million
peopledie
dieininthe
thedeveloping
developingworld
worldeach
eachyear
year from
frominfectious
infectiousdiseases.
diseases. n48 Most
Most of
of these
these people die from just
six conditions:
conditions: HIV/AIDS,
HIV/AIDS,malaria,
malaria,measles,
measles,pneumonia,
pneumonia, tuberculosis,
tuberculosis, and various forms of dysentery. n49 However, of
these
six
conditions,
only
HIV/AIDS
is
a
relatively
new
condition.
if attention
these six conditions, only HIV/AIDS is a relatively new condition. n50
n50 Therefore,
Therefore, itit is
is entirely
entirely possible
possible that if
attention
had
been
focused
towards
the
other
five
conditions,
a
cure
for
them
would
be
presently
available
for
use.
had been focused towards the other five conditions, a cure for them would be presently available for use.

One
reasonpresented
presentedfor
forthis
thisdisparity
disparity has
haspurely
purelyto
todo
dowith
with the
the assumed
assumedinadequacy
inadequacyofofprofit
profit potential
potential within
within the
One reason
the
developing world.
world.Because
Because of
of the
the claimed
claimed lack
lack of
ofpurchasing
purchasing power
powerof
ofthose
those in
inthe
theleast
least developed
developed countries,
countries, the
the
pharmaceutical companies
companiesclaim
claimthey
theycannot
cannot [*252]
[*252] make
pharmaceutical
makeenough
enough money
money by
by selling
selling their
theirdrugs.
drugs. Thus,
Thus, the
the
pharmaceutical companies
in these
regions. Pharmaceutical
Pharmaceutical manufacturers
that
pharmaceutical
companies do
do not
not produce
produce drugs
drugs needed
needed in
these regions.
manufacturers argue
argue that
becausethe
theGross
GrossDomestic
DomesticProduct
Productofofthe
thedeveloping
developingworld
worldisisonly
onlyone-fifth
one-fifth of
of the
the world
world total, the
the developing
developing world
world
because
represents
only
one-fifth
of
the
potential
global
market.
n51
This
argument
is
based
entirely
on
purchasing
power,
represents only one-fifth of the potential global market. n51 This argument is based entirely on purchasing power, rather
rather
than demand
demand for
for product. n52
n52 A
A recent World
World Health
that nearly
nearly ninety-five
ninety-five percent
Health Organization
Organization estimate
estimate stated
stated that
percent of the
world's HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDSvictims
victimsreside
resideinindeveloping
developingcountries;
countries;thus,
thus,the
thedemand
demandfor
forvaccines
vaccinesand
and medication
medication isis great.
great. n53
B.
of TRIPs
TRIPs in
in Dispute Resolution
B. Success
Success of
Countries
world generally
Countries of
of the
the developed
developed world
generally have
have strong
strong patent
patent regimes. However, few
few developing
developing countries
countries have
have
patent regimes.
regimes.TRIPs
TRIPs attempts
attemptsto
toreconcile
reconcilethis
thissituation
situation by
by providing
providing a
such patent
a level of
of patent
patent protection
protection desired
desired by
by
manufacturers, which
which will
will also
the availability
availability and
of medicines
medicines within
within countries
pharmaceutical manufacturers,
also increase
increase the
and advancement
advancement of
previously lacking
previously
lackingsuch
such patent
patent regimes.
regimes.

Effectively,
of TRIPs
Effectively,the
themembers
members of
of the
the WTO
WTOhave
haveaa set
set period
period of
of time
timeto
toestablish
establish and
and enforce
enforce the
the requirements
requirements of
TRIPs
before they are
are sanctioned.
sanctioned.The
Thelarger
largerdeveloping
developingcountries
countries(India,
(India,Brazil,
Brazil, and
andChina)
China) must
mustcomply
comply with
with TRIPs by
2005.
n54 Least-developed
Least-developed countries
countries (those
(those of
of Sub-Saharan
Sub-SaharanAfrica)
Africa) must
2005. n54
must comply
comply by
by 2006
2006 in
ingeneral
general and
and have
have an
an
extended compliance
compliance deadline
deadlineof
of 2016
2016 for
for pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical patents.
patents.n55
n55Additionally,
Additionally, article 67 of
extended
of TRIPs
TRIPs requires
requires
assist developing
developing countries
countries in
in creating and
and modifying
modifying their
developed countries to assist
theirIP
IPschemes,
schemes, including
includingassistance
assistance in
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n56 Ideally,
Ideally, such
assistanceshould
shouldbe
becarried
carriedout
outwith
with solely the
prevention of
of abuse
abuse of
of such
such schemes.
schemes. n56
such assistance
the interests
interests of the
the
developing country in mind.

However,
critics claim
However, some
some critics
claimthat
thatTRIPs,
TRIPs,ininfact,
fact,reduces
reducesaa developing
developingcountry's
country'saccess
access to
to technology
technology and
and
discourages
new
technology
needed
for
economic
growth.
n57
Assuming
this
assumption
is
valid,
the
balance
of
discourages new technology needed for economic growth. n57 Assuming this assumption is valid, the balance of
[*253]
power
must
not
be
leveraged
solely
by
the
pharmaceutical
companies
and
developed
nations.
In
exchange
for
[*253] power must not be leveraged solely by the pharmaceutical companies and developed nations. In exchange for
the strong
strong patent
patent rights
rights manufacturers
manufacturersreceive
receivethey
theymust
mustprovide
provideaasufficient
sufficientbenefit
benefit to
to society.
society. n58
n58In
In fact,
fact, itit would
violate the
the objectives
objectives of
of the
the WTO
WTOto
tothreaten
threaten aa needy
needy country
country with
withtrade
trade sanctions
sanctions restricting
restricting access
access to vital drugs
drugs
profitability. n59
must comply
comply with TRIPs
simply for
for the
the purpose
purpose of maintaining profitability.
n59This
Thisisisbecause
because all WTO
WTO members
members must
policy interest
interest in
in promoting
promoting public health. n60
n60 Additionally,
Additionally, treatments
article 30 which generally articulates
articulates aa policy
treatments for
widespread conditions
conditions are
arevaluable
valuableto
tosociety
societyas
asaawhole
wholeand
andwill
willprovide
providesignificant
significant profits
profits if focus is provided through
widespread

R&D.
R&D. n61
n61
Recently, several
developing countries have
have simultaneously
simultaneously felt
felt the enforcement
enforcement powers
powers of
of TRIPs
TRIPs and
and the
the criticism
criticism
several developing
of
the
developed
world
as
a
result
of
their
actions.
In
some
of
these
cases
the
developing
countries'
actions
were,
in fact,
of the developed world as a result of their actions. In some of these cases the developing countries' actions were, in
fact,
found
to
be
in
violation
of
TRIPs.
However,
in
other
instances,
the
speculation
and
attempted
enforcement
by
developed
found to be in violation of TRIPs. However, in other instances, the speculation and attempted enforcement by developed
nations
was defeated
defeated by
by worldwide
worldwide pressure.
nations was
pressure.

1. India
India's
for such
India's 1970
1970 patent
patent law did
did not
not include
include patent
patent protection
protectionfor
forpharmaceuticals
pharmaceuticalsand
and thus
thus did
did not
notissue
issue patents
patents for
such
Additionally, ininIndia,
products. n62 Additionally,
India,changes
changes in
inaa drug's
drug's production
production process
process do not require re-approval for marketing,
allowing manufacturers
sale without
without revisiting
revisiting the
thus allowing
manufacturers to begin production and sale
the lengthy
lengthy approval
approval process
process previously
completed
for
the
same
product.
n63
Further,
because
India
is
a
developing
country,
it
is
not
required
to achieve
achieve full
full
completed for the same product. n63 Further, because India is a developing country, it is not required to
compliance with
with the TRIPs Agreement until
until 2005.
n64
2005.

This
of generic
This situation
situation has
has allowed
allowed India
India to
to become
become the
the location
location of
ofnumerous
numerous independent
independent drug
drug manufacturers
manufacturers of
generic
originally patented
produced by
by Western
Western pharmaceutical
pharmaceuticalcompanies.
companies.There
Thereare
are[*254]
[*254] an
equivalents of drugs originally
patented and produced
an
registered small
small drug
drug firms, 250
estimated 9000 registered
250 registered
registered large drug firms,
firms, and
and possibly
possibly another
another 7000
7000 unregistered
unregistered
utilize the
small drug-producing firms
firms in
inIndia.
India.n65
n65InInaddition,
addition,these
these generic
generic manufacturers
manufacturers utilize
the publicly
publiclyavailable
availableresearch
research
information from
information
fromthe
theWestern
Westernpatents
patents to
to make
make further
further improvements
improvements on
on the
the drugs which
which have
have profited
profited the
the patent
patent
holders. n66
n66

As a result of the lack of
significantly cheaper
of R&D
R&Dcost,
cost,the
thegeneric
generic drugs
drugs produced
produced by Indian
Indian manufacturers
manufacturers are significantly
cheaper
than
those
produced
by
the
pharmaceutical
companies
who
obtained
a
patent
for
their
research.
For
example, "a
"a UN
UN
than those produced by the pharmaceutical companies who obtained a patent for their research. For example,
study showed
showed that
that 150mg
150mg of
of the
the HIV
HIV drug
Fluconazole
costs
$
55
in
India,
where
it
does
not
enjoy
patent
protection.
drug Fluconazole costs
India, where it does
However in
in countries
countries that
that do provide
provide patent
patent protection the cost for an equivalent amount is much higher: $ 697 in
Malaysia, $$ 703
703 in
in Indonesia,
Indonesia, and
and $$ 817
817 in the
the Philippines."
Philippines." n67
n67 Such
Such aa disparity
disparity in
inprice
pricehas
has caused
caused many countries in
need of
of these
these drugs
drugsto
torely
rely on
on imports
imports from Indian
need
Indian generics.
generics.

As a result of the Indian generic industry, the Indian government has
has come
come under
underscrutiny
scrutiny from
from industrialized
industrialized
nations for violating
violatingthe
theTRIPs
TRIPsAgreement.
Agreement.The
TheUnited
UnitedStates
States and
and the
the European
European Community brought
brought action
action against
against
India in
1997
for
failing
to
meet
the
requisite
steps
for
full
TRIPs
compliance.
n68
The
WTO
panel
agreed
with
the
in 1997 for failing to meet the requisite steps
full TRIPs compliance. n68 The WTO panel agreed
developed
nations
and
sanctioned
India
until
it
achieved
the
level
deemed
necessary
to
satisfy
the
2005
deadline
for
developed nations and sanctioned India until it achieved the level deemed necessary to satisfy the 2005 deadline for
complete TRIPs compliance.
compliance. n69
n69 When
When fully
fully compliant, the ability
ability of
Indian
generic
firms
to
freely
produce
patented
of Indian generic firms to freely produce patented
pharmaceuticals at
atmere
merefractions
fractionsof
ofthe
theprice
pricewill
will no longer be
be available.
available. The
The likely
likely result will
will be
pharmaceuticals
be that
that the
the price for
for such
such
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will significantly
drugs will
significantlyincrease
increaseand
and the
the availability
availabilityofofsuch
suchdrugs
drugs to
to the
the Indian
Indian population
population "as
"as well
wellas
as other
other nations who
will significantly
imported from Indian
Indian manufacturers" will
significantlydecrease.
decrease.

2. South
South Africa
Africa
South Africa
Africa has
people infected
infected with
with HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS than
has more people
thanany
anyother
othercountry
countryon
onEarth.
Earth. The
The current
current number
number is
above
4.7
million
and
continues
[*255]
to
rise.
n70
South
Africa
also
had
some
of
the
highest
prices
of
above 4.7 million
continues [*255] to rise. n70 South Africa also had some of the highest
pharmaceuticals
in the
world despite
developing country.
country. n71
pharmaceuticals in
the world
despite its
its status
status as
as aa developing
n71
In
South African
African President
Control
In response,
response, South
President Nelson
Nelson Mandela
Mandelapassed
passed the
the Medicines
Medicines and
and Related
Related Substances
Substances Control
and more
more available.
available. n72
n72Specifically,
Specifically, the Act allowed
Amendment Act
Act (Act)
(Act)ininan
anattempt
attemptto
tomake
make drugs
drugs cheaper
cheaper and
allowed the
the
African Minister
South African
MinisterofofHealth
Healthtotogrant
grantcompulsory
compulsorylicenses
licensesfor
forpharmaceuticals
pharmaceuticalsas
aslong
longas
as the
the product
product was
was already
patent owner.
owner. n73
n73 The
The Act
Act did
being marketed
marketed by the patent
did not
not restrict
restrict the
the use
use of compulsory
compulsory licensing
licensingto
tothe
the degree
degree that
that
TRIPs requires
requires and it neglected
neglected to mention the specific conditions
conditions TRIPs
TRIPs requires
requires to
to grant
grant aa compulsory
compulsory license.
license. n74
n74
The Act also encouraged
the
practice
of
parallel
importation
in
order
to
further
provide
medication
to
South
Africans.
encouraged the practice of parallel importation in order to further
n75
n75

Compulsory licensing
would allow South Africa
Africa to
licensing is
is ideal
ideal for
for such
such a situation because
because itit would
to produce
produce generic drugs in
a state
state laboratory
laboratory and
and control
control the
the distribution,
distribution, at a potential discount of ninety
ninety percent
percent over private pharmaceutical
costs. n76
n76 Additionally,
Additionally, the
costs.
the potential for
for parallel
parallel importation
importationof
ofdrugs
drugs would
wouldallow
allowSouth
SouthAfrica
Africatotopurchase
purchaseaa drug
drug such
such
as Fluconazole
Fluconazole from aa generic
from
as
generic producer
producer in
in Thailand
Thailand for
for$$0.60
0.60per
perdose
dose when
when the
the same
same drug
drug cost
cost $$ 4.10
4.10 per
per dose
dose from
the patent holder. n77
However, in
to the
the Act,
Act, the
the South
South African
African Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association and
and forty
forty
in response
response to
multinational
manufacturers
brought
a
law
suit
against
South
Africa.
n78
They
claimed
the
Act
violated
TRIPs
through
multinational manufacturers
against South Africa.
the Act
lax
treatment
of
patent
rights.
n79
The
United
States
and
the
European
Commission
also
supported
their
respective
lax treatment of patent rights. n79 The United States and the European Commission also supported their respective
pharmaceutical
manufacturers in
in the
the suit
suit against
against the
the South
SouthAfrican
African government.
government. n80
n80 Further,
Further, the
the United
United States
withheld
pharmaceutical manufacturers
States withheld
and threatened
threatenedfurther
furthertrade
tradesanctions
sanctionsififSouth
SouthAfrica
Africa failed to
trade benefits and
to repeal
repeal the Act. n81
n81 The
The pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical
[*256] companies
to the
the worldwide
worldwide public
[*256]
companieseventually
eventuallydropped
droppedthe
thecase
case in 2001, but only
only in
in response
response to
public outcry
outcry against
against the
Subsequentto
tothis
thisdecision,
decision,the
theWTO
WTO released
releasedthe
theDoha
DohaDeclaration
Declarationand
andclarified
clarifiedthe
theflexibilities
flexibilities of TRIPs
action. n82 Subsequent
country's ability
ability to
and aa country's
to decide
decide whether
whether to
to grant
grant aa compulsory
compulsory license
license in
inresponse
response to
to public
public health
health and
and emergency
emergency
needs.
needs.

3. Brazil
Brazil
the rest
rest of
of the
the developing
developingworld
world as
asto
tohow
how HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS can
Brazil is
is an
an example to the
can be
be controlled. In
In the
the mid
mid 1990s
1990s
Brazil
had
an
estimated
population
of
536,000
people
infected
with
HIV/AIDS.
n83
Attempting
to
curb
the
Brazil had estimated population of 536,000 people infected with HIV/AIDS. n83 Attempting to curb the outbreak,
outbreak,
used aaloophole
loopholein
inits
its patent
patentlaws
lawscalled
calledthe
the"pipeline"
"pipeline"provision.
provision. n84
n84With
With the
the "pipeline"
"pipeline"
the Brazilian government used
provision, pending
Brazil receive
provision,
pending pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical patents
patents in Brazil
receive protection
protection only
onlyififthe
thedrug
drughad
hadbeen
been patented
patented in
in another
another
companies or
or third
third
country and
and ifif no
no marketing
marketing or
orplanned
planned marketing
marketingfor
forsale
salehad
had taken
taken place
place by
by the
the pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical companies
n85 Basically,
Basically, any drug that was
was being
being sold
sold outside
outside of
of Brazil
Brazil did not receive patent protection in Brazil,
parties. n85
Brazil, and
and aa
Brazilian generic
manufacture the
thedrug
drugwithin
within Brazil.
Brazil.
Brazilian
generic producer could freely manufacture
Relying
Relying on
on the "pipeline"
"pipeline"provision,
provision,the
thegovernment
governmentof
ofBrazil
Brazilbegan
beganproducing
producinggeneric
genericversions
versions of
ofthe
thestandard
standard
HIV/AIDS
drugs
in
state-owned
plants
and
the
government
began
giving
the
generic
drugs
to
infected
Brazilians
HIV/AIDS drugs in state-owned plants and the
began giving
generic drugs to infected Brazilians for
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free. n86
for themselves.
Because of
of the
the competition
competition generated
by the
free.
n86 The
The results
results speak
speak for
themselves. Because
generated by
the generic
generic producers,
producers, the
the
brand-name versions
versions of
of the
the AIDS
AIDS drugs reduced
reduced their
their price
price by
by seventy-nine
seventy-nine percent,
percent,while
while the
the price
price of
of drugs
drugs which
which did
brand-name
not have
have a generic competitor fell
fellby
byonly
onlynine
ninepercent
percentduring
duringthe
thesame
samethree
threeyears.
years. n87
n87 Further,
Further,because
because of the
the
effectiveness
of the
thedrugs,
drugs,hospitalization
hospitalizationcosts
costsofofHIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS patients
patientsin
in Brazil
Brazil fell
fell by $ 472 million
million over
effectiveness of
over aa two
two year
year
period and
and HIV/AIDS
HIV/AIDS mortality
rates
in
Brazil
were
reduced
by
fifty
percent
during
the
1996-1999
period.
n88
mortality rates in Brazil were reduced by fifty percent during the 1996-1999 period. n88 The
action by the Brazilian government is proof of
accomplish in
in the
the fight
fight
of what an effective generic market for drugs could accomplish
against
against disease.
disease.

Alternatively,
compulsory licensing
licensing in negotiations simply to lower
Alternatively,Brazil
Brazilhas
hasthreatened
threatened to use
use compulsory
lower prices
prices of
of other
patented drugs.
drugs.Such
Suchleverage
leverage[*257]
[*257] was
patented
was provided by article 68 of the new Brazilian Industrial
Industrial Property
Property Code, which
Brazilian patent
the patented
patentedproduct
productin
inBrazil.
Brazil. n89 If
If the patent holder failed to
required that Brazilian
patent holders manufacture the
comply with
withthis
thisprovision
provisionfor
foraathree
threeyear
year period,
period, the
the Brazilian
Braziliangovernment
government would
wouldgrant
grantaa compulsory
compulsory license,
license, unless
unless it
had been
beenfinancially
financially impossible for the patent
holder
to
comply
with
this
regulation.
n90
Such
a
provision
allowed
patent holder to comply with this regulation. n90 Such
allowed the
the
Brazilian
government
to
grant
compulsory
licenses
under
a
much
less
stringent
standard
than
that
under
TRIPs.
Brazilian government to grant compulsory licenses under a much less stringent standard than that under TRIPs.
Consequently, the
the United
United States
Statesinitiated
initiated action
action against
against Brazil
Brazil in 2001 at the
the WTO
WTO Dispute Settlement Body,
claiming that
claiming
that article
article 68
68 violated
violatedTRIPs.
TRIPs.n91
n91The
The United
UnitedStates
States argued
argued that article 68 discriminated against American
owners of Brazilian
Brazilianpatents
patents and
and violated
violated article
article 27.1
27.1 and
and article
article 28.1
28.1 of
ofthe
the TRIPs
TRIPsAgreement.
Agreement.n92
n92 In
Inresponse,
response, the
the
Brazilian government
Brazilian
government claimed that their compulsory licensing provision
provision was
was compliant with
with TRIPs,
TRIPs, as
as well
well as
as article 5
Convention, which
which is incorporated into TRIPs through article 2.1. n93 Article
Article 55 of
of the Paris Convention,
of the
the Paris
Paris Convention
stated that
that "[e]ach
"[e]ach country . . . shall have
have the
the right
right to take
take legislative
legislative measures
measuresproviding
providing for
for the grant of compulsory
stated
licenses
licenses .. .. .. ." n94
In response,
theUnited
United States
Statesreceived
receivedcriticism
criticism from
from nongovernmental
nongovernmental organizations
organizations throughout
throughout the
the world,
world, who
response, the
felt the U.S. action would halt the
the positive
positive impact
impact Brazil
Brazil was
was making
making in
in their fight against
HIV/AIDS.
n95
Responding
against HIV/AIDS. n95 Responding
the United
United States
Stateswithdrew
withdrew its action against
Brazil on
Eventually aa compromise
to this
this pressure,
pressure, the
against Brazil
on June
June 25, 2001. n96 Eventually
compromise
reached between
between the
thetwo
two nations.
nations. Brazil
Brazil agreed
with the
was reached
agreed to consult and
and negotiate with
the United
UnitedStates
States and
and the
the
pharmaceutical manufacturers before granting any future compulsory
compulsory licenses.
licenses. n97
n97
Although
andBrazil
Brazil stemmed
stemmed from
from aa provision
provision of the
Although the
the point
point of
ofdisagreement
disagreement between
between the United States
States and
Brazilian Code,
Agreement in
in fact specifically
specifically provided
Brazilian
Code, the TRIPs Agreement
provided for
for the
the granting
granting of
of such
such compulsory
compulsory licenses. Brazil
could
produced the
the same
samedrugs
drugsunder
underthe
the"public
"public non-commercial
non-commercial use"
exception in
in article
could have
have produced
use" exception
article 31
31 of
ofTRIPs
TRIPsbecause
because
[*258]
Brazil
produced
the
pills
in
state-owned
labs
and
distributed
them
to
the
public
for
free.
n98
[*258] Brazil produced the pills in state-owned labs and distributed them
for free.
4.
4. The
The United
United States
States

The United States
theworld's
world's leader
leaderin
in the
theR&D
R&D of new pharmaceuticals.
pharmaceuticals. n99
n99 This
This is
is likely
likely a result of the strict
States isis the
American patent
which provides the
the incentive
incentive of strong patent rights to inventors. In addition,
American
patent scheme,
scheme, which
addition, the
the United
United States
States
nations without
without national pharmaceutical pricing
pricing controls.
is one of the only developed nations
controls. n100
n100 As
As aa result,
result, drug
drug prices
prices
within the
Many critics
critics blame
within
the United
UnitedStates
States are
are far
far greater
greater than
than similarly
similarlysituated
situatednations
nations such
such as
as Canada.
Canada. Many
blame these
these high
the U.S.
U.S. lawmaker's
lawmaker's susceptibility
susceptibility to the persuasiveness
lobbyists,who
who have
havereceived
received$$236
236million
million from
prices on the
persuasiveness ofoflobbyists,
the
U.S. Pharmaceutical
Pharmaceutical Association
Association over
over a
two year
the U.S.
a two
year period.
period. n101
n101
This
This influence
influence on
on the
the government
government from
fromthe
theprivate
privatesector
sectormay
mayexplain
explainthe
theconsistent
consistentpressure
pressure the
the United
United States
States
applies on developing nations
nations who
who stray even
even slightly
slightly from
the
requirements
of
the
TRIPs
Agreement.
The power to
from the requirements
such pressure
pressurearises
arisesfrom
from§§301
301of
ofthe
the1974
1974U.S.
U.S.Trade
TradeAct,
Act, which
which allows
allows private parties
exert such
parties to force
force the
the U.S.
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time foreign trade practices
practices have
havethe
thepotential
potentialto
tounfairly
unfairly limit
limit U.S.
Government to act any time
U.S.commerce.
commerce. n102
n102 Further,
Further, the
the
declaredininthe
the1984
1984Trade
Tradeand
andTariff
TariffAct
Actthat
that"intellectual
"intellectualproperty
propertyprotection
protection[is]
[is] explicitly
explicitly actionable
United States
States declared
actionable
wherewithal for
under § 301." n103
n103 This
This language
language provides the wherewithal
forprivate
privatepharmaceutical
pharmaceuticalcompanies
companies to
to use
use the
the U.S.
U.S.
government
any
time
they
feel
threatened.
government any time they feel threatened.

Additionally,
to compose
composeaa"watch
"watchlist"
list" of
of trading partners
partners who
who fail
fail to
Additionally,the
theU.S.
U.S.Trade
Trade Representative
Representative is required to
provide adequate
IP
rights
to
U.S.
companies
even
if
the
allowed
rights
are
fully
compliant
with
TRIPs.
n104
When
a
adequate IP rights to U.S. companies even if the allowed rights are fully compliant with TRIPs. n104
301 to
to revoke
revoke or
or threaten
threatento
torevoke
revokethe
the"Most
"Most Favored
Favored Nation"
Nation"
country is
is placed
placed on
on this
this list,
list, the
the United
United States
States uses
uses §§ 301
status of
of aa nation
nation until
until the
the desired
desiredchanges
changesare
aremade
made
identifiednation's
nation's
[*259] laws. n105 This exertion of
status
toto
thethe
identified
IPIP[*259]
to extend
extendfar
far beyond
beyondthe
thescope
scopeofofTRIPs.
TRIPs.The
Theidea
ideaof
ofTRIPs
TRIPsisisto
tocreate
createaastandard
standardofof"minimum"
"minimum" rights
rights in
power seems
seems to
each nation,
nation, not
not to
to require
require rights
rights equivalent to, or in excess
of, the
the rights
rights established
establishedin
in industrialized
industrialized nations
nations with
with
each
excess of,
centuries of practice.
practice.
Recognizing such aa disparity,
disparity, the European
European Union
Union initiated a WTO
WTO Dispute
Dispute Settlement
Settlement action
action against
against the United
States
challenging
the
validity
of
§
301.
n106
In
such
disputes
within
the
WTO,
the
general
council
States challenging the validity of § 301. n106 In such
within the WTO, the general councilalso
also functions
functionsas
as the
the
Dispute
Settlement
Body.
n107
The
argument
presented
by
the
European
Union
claimed
that
article
23
of
the
Uruguay
Dispute Settlement Body. n107 The argument presented by the European Union claimed that article 23 of the Uruguay
Round
Procedures Governing
Governing the
the Settlement
Settlement of
of Disputes
Disputes prohibits
prohibits the
of
Round of
of the
the Understanding
Understanding on
on Rules
Rules and
and Procedures
the use
use of
the United
United Nations requires of its members,
WTO
unilateral actions by WTO
WTO members.
members. n108 Therefore, just as the
members, WTO
members must
must also
also submit
submit claims
claims to the general
general body
body of
of the WTO, or,
members
or, in
in this
this case,
case, the
the panel for Dispute
Dispute Settlement,
Settlement,
initiating action
member nation.
nation. n109
n109 In
In fact, § 301(E) specifically
specifically requires
before initiating
action against
against another member
requires an investigation
violation of
WTO, and
pursuant to an alleged violation
ofaatrade
trade agreement,
agreement, such
such as
as the WTO,
and requires
requires the
the U.S.
U.S. Trade
Trade Representative
Representative to
abide
by
the
dispute
settlement
provisions
established
by
such
a
trade
agreement.
n110
Thus,
unilateral
action
abide by the dispute settlement provisions established by such a trade agreement. n110 Thus, unilateral action
undertaken
by
the
United
States
pursuant
to
§
301
is
not
only
in
violation
of
the
WTO,
but
also
the
language
undertaken by the United States pursuant to § 301 is not only in violation of the WTO, but also the language of the U.S.
Trade Act.
Act.

The irony
irony of
often permits
permits the
the practices
practicesfor
for which
which it
of the
the position
position taken
taken by
by the
the United
United States
States is that the United States
States often
accountable. In
In particular, the
usesthreats
threatsof
ofcompulsory
compulsory licenses
licenseswithin
within its own
holds others
others accountable.
the United
United States
States uses
own borders.
borders.
for granting
granting compulsory licenses
that developing
developing countries
countries rely
rely on, the United
n111 However, in
in contrast
contrast to
to the
the reasons
reasons for
licenses that
States is
is not
not as
asstringent
stringentwhen
whenoperating
operatingdomestically.
domestically. For
For example,
example, in
in the
the period
period following
following the
States
the September
September 11,
11, 2001
2001
there was
was aapanic
panicin
in response
responsetotothreats
threatsofofAnthrax
Anthraxpoisoning.
poisoning. From
From the
the Anthrax
Anthrax scare,
scare, five
five fatalities occurred.
attacks, there
occurred.
n112 German
German pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical giant
giant Bayer
Bayer AG
AG had
had aa patent
patentfor
for and
andproduced
producedan
anantibiotic
antibioticcalled
calledCiprofloxacin
Ciprofloxacin
Hydrochloride (Cipro)
widely
[*260]
believed
to
fight
Anthrax
poisoning.
n113
The
United
States
(Cipro) widely [*260] believed to fight Anthrax poisoning. n113 The United Statesunderstandably
understandably felt
a
need
to
stockpile
a
large
amount
of
Cipro
in
case
of
future
attacks.
a need to stockpile a large amount of Cipro in case of future attacks.
Consequently,
the U.S.
U.S. government
government threatened
to issue
issue aacompulsory
compulsory license
license to
to produce
produce Cipro
Cipro generically
generically unless
Consequently, the
threatened to
unless
the price.
price. n114
n114 However,
However, this threat
threat never
never materialized,
materialized, most
most likely
likely because
of the
the unwillingness
unwillingness of
Bayer reduced
reduced the
because of
of the
the
United States
retreat from
from its
United
States to retreat
its consistently
consistently hard-line
hard-line stance
stance on
on international
international patent
patent rights.
rights. n115
n115 The
The United
United States
States
agreementto
topurchase
purchaseone
onehundred
hundredmillion
millionpills
pills of
of Cipro
Cipro from
from Bayer
eventually entered
entered into an agreement
Bayer AG
AGat
at aa discounted
discounted
threat of
of granting aa compulsory
compulsory license
license for
for this situation left many WTO
price. n116 The threat
WTO members
members skeptical of the
motives
motives of
of the
the United
United States.
States.

The "public
"public health"
health" exception
exception articulated
articulated in
in article
article 30
30 of
of TRIPs
TRIPs isis arguably
arguably aa more valid
valid excuse
excuse for compulsory
licensing than stockpiling.
stockpiling. n117
Stockpiling
aims
merely
to
protect
the
patented
product's
competitive
n117 Stockpiling aims merely to protect the patented product's competitive value,
value, rather
rather than
emergency. n118
n118 This
This situation clearly outlined
correct an
an emergency.
outlined the
the position
positionofofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Stateswhen
whentrade
trade isis concerned.
concerned.
seemsto
tointerpret
interpret TRIPs
TRIPs however it desires,
so long
long as
as itit benefits the
the United
United States.
Many in the
The United
United States
States seems
desires, so
States. Many
the
the United
United States
Statesmaintains
maintainsaapolicy
policy under
under which
which it
developing world
world are
are left
left understandably
understandably displeased
displeased when the
to grant
grant aa compulsory
compulsory license
license for
for itself in
to five
five deaths,
while maintaining
maintaining aa hard
simultaneously threatens
threatens to
in response
response to
deaths, while
hard
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diseasesafflicting
afflicting
line position
position against
against poor
poor countries
countries wishing
wishingtotogrant
grantthe
thesame
same rights
rights in
inresponse
response to
to spreading
spreading diseases
millions. n119
millions.
n119

Additionally,
Additionally,the
theacts
actsundertaken
undertaken by
bythe
the United
UnitedStates
States in
in issuing
issuing and
and threatening
threatening to
to issue
issue compulsory
compulsory licenses
licenses after
after
signing the TRIPs Agreement is considered
considered evidence
evidenceof
ofaa"customary
"customaryinternational
international law
law norm"
norm" against
against which
which it may not
later argue
in similar
similar cases
involving other
argue in
cases involving
other WTO
WTOmember
member nations.
nations. n120
n120 The International
International Court
Court of
ofJustice
Justice declared
declared that
"behavior after
conclusion
of
the
treaty
may
evince
state
practice
out
of
a
sense
of
legal
obligation."
n121
The
United
after conclusion of the treaty may evince state
sense of legal obligation."
States
should
abide
by
the
customs
it
has
helped
to
establish
and
allow
developing
nations
in
need,
to
utilize
compulsory
States should abide by the customs it has helped to establish and allow developing nations in need, to utilize compulsory
licensing when
Such cooperation
cooperation from
from a
powerful and
the United
United
licensing
when ititisisdeemed
deemed necessary.
necessary. Such
a powerful
and developed
developed nation,
nation, such
such as
as the
[*261] States,
[*261]
States, would
wouldundoubtedly
undoubtedly help
help solidify
solidifythe
the foundation
foundation of
ofTRIPs,
TRIPs, from
fromwhich
whichnew
newtechnologies
technologies in
in developing
will possibly
nations will
possibly emerge.
emerge.
C.
C. Compulsory
Compulsory Licensing
LicensingisisEssential
Essentialto
toCombat
Combatthe
theSpread
Spread of
of Disease
Disease

Although
other industrialized
industrialized nations
Although the
the United
UnitedStates
States and
and other
nations actively
actively participate
participate in
inthe
theTRIPs
TRIPsdiscussions,
discussions, they
they also
also
consistently
attempt
to
further
strengthen
the
rights
granted
to
patent
holders
seemingly
without
regard
for
prevalent
consistently attempt to further strengthen the rights granted to patent holders seemingly without regard for prevalent
human
rights interests.
by these
thesedeveloped
developedcountries
countriesfor
for maintaining
maintaining strong
human rights
interests. n122
n122 The
The main
main arguments
arguments presented
presented by
strong patent
patent
are: "(1)
"(1) strong
regimes are:
strong patent
patent protection stimulates
stimulates future
future innovations
innovations of
ofmedical
medicalproducts;
products;(2)
(2)patents
patents encourage
encourage
regimes attract
attract direct
direct foreign investment,
capital investment
investment in
in pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical companies;
companies; and
and (3) strong
strong patent
patent regimes
investment, thereby
thereby
benefiting developing
developing nations
nations in
in the
the long
long term."
term." n123
n123 In
Inresponse,
response, developing countries claim that any long term
benefits stemming from
from strong
strong patent
patent rights
rights cannot
cannot help
help curb
curb the
the current
current public
public health
health crises.
crises. n124
n124 Consequently,
Consequently, the
the
possibility of
drugs, outlined
outlined within
within TRIPs,
possibility
ofaa compulsory
compulsory license
license to
to produce
produce generic drugs,
TRIPs, provides an immediate solution to
the
present problem
problem of
of high
high pharmaceutical
the present
pharmaceutical prices.
prices.
First
do not
not require
require
First of
of all,
all,generic
genericdrugs
drugs can
can be
be produced
produced for
for aa fraction
fractionofofthe
thecost
costbecause
because generic
generic producers
producers do
research
and
development;
instead
they
obtain
their
knowledge
from
the
patent
once
its
contents
are
made
publicly
research and development; instead they obtain their knowledge from the patent once its contents are made publicly
nations were
were to
to relax
relax their
their policies
policies on compulsory licensing with
available. n125 Therefore, if the developed nations
with respect
respect to
diseasecontrol
control in,
in, at aa minimum,
minimum, less
developed countries,
countries, producers
producers of
of generic
generic drugs
drugs would
would potentially
potentially be
disease
less developed
be able
able to
increase quality
quality through
increase
through practice
practice and
and stringent
stringent standards.
standards.

However, the argument
argument is
is valid
valid that the infrastructure required to effectively
effectively distribute
distribute these
these drugs is simply not
present in
in the countries most in need.
can be
be subject
subject to
to corruption
corruption by
present
need. n126 The generic or donated drug programs can
by the
the
leaders
of
developing
nations.
n127
There
is
also
the
possibility
that
these
drugs
may
be
smuggled
back
into
developed
leaders of developing nations. n127 There is also the possibility that these drugs may be smuggled back into developed
[*262]
happening for
for
[*262]countries
countriesand
andsold
soldatataalower
lowercost
costthan
thanwhat
whatthe
thepatent
patentholders
holderscharge.
charge. However,
However, this
thishas
has been
been happening
years
within
the
United
States
when
Americans
purchase
drugs
in
Canada.
n128
years within the United States when Americans purchase drugs in Canada. n128
Secondly,
manufacturers to
to separate
separatetheir
their drugs
drugsissued
issuedthrough
throughcompulsory
compulsory license
licenseby
by identifiable
identifiable
Secondly, TRIPs
TRIPs requires
requires manufacturers
With the
markings. n129 With
the help of
of the
the many international
international NGOs
NGOs and
and Aid
AidOrganizations,
Organizations, such
such as
as The International
UNICEF, quality
Dispensary Association and
and UNICEF,
qualityassurance
assurance in
in distribution
distributioncan
canbe
be secured.
secured. n130
n130

Parallel importing
importing isis clearly
clearlyaa dilemma.
dilemma.However,
However,the
theworld
worldcommunity
communityhas
haschosen
chosen to
to remain
remain neutral
neutral on
on this
this issue
issue
the individual
individual nations have the
the ability
ability to
by removing
removing concrete
concrete rules from the TRIPs Agreement. n131 Thus, the
to decide
decide
whether parallel importing
importing is
is feasible.
feasible. n132

D. Balancing Profits with
with Global
Global Health
Health Concerns
Concerns
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Many
Many pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical companies
companies have
have taken
taken action to
to aid
aid poor
poor nations
nations in
in their
theirfight
fightagainst
againstdisease.
disease. Several
Several have
have
donated large
large quantities
quantities of
of their drugs.
has pledged
pledgedover
over$$275
275million
million towards
donated
drugs. One group of large
large manufacturers
manufacturers has
towards the
the
fight against
HIV/AIDS ininAfrica.
fight
against HIV/AIDS
Africa.n133
n133This
Thisisisaanumber
numberwhich
whichisislarger
largerthan
thanthe
the amounts
amounts actually provided by many
developed
nations. n134
n134
developed nations.

Most importantly,
if not
importantly,the
thedrugs
drugs themselves
themselves would
would not
not be
be available to
to anyone
anyone if
not for
forthe
the pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical producers.
producers.
Because
of
the
small
number
of
highly
successful
products,
the
twenty
year
market
exclusivity
Because of the small number of highly successful products, the twenty year market exclusivity provided by
by patent
patent
protection
to generate
generateenough
enoughprofit
profit to
to fund
fund further
further research
and development.
development. n135
n135 "[P]harmacueitcal
"[P]harmacueitcal
protection is
is necessary
necessary to
research and
companies invest on the order of 1212- 19%
19% of
oftheir
theirsales
sales revenue
revenue in
in research
research and
and development."
development." n136
n136 Today,
Today, the
the average
average
million to
drug requires
requires 12
12 years
years and $ 500 million
toresearch
research and
and develop.
develop. n137
n137 One
One major
major reason
reason for
for this
thisisisthe
thehuge
huge sums
sums spent
spent
employee compensation
compensationpackages.
packages.For
For[*263]
[*263] example,
on marketing and employee
example, in
in 2000,
2000, $ 2 billion
billionwas
wasspent
spent on
on media
only 1 in 5,000 tested
drugs will
will be approved for patient
advertising by the pharmaceutical industry. n138 Even then, only
tested drugs
use,
and
of
those
approved,
only
3
out
of
10
will
generate
enough
revenue
to
equal
or
exceed
thecost
costof
of R&D.
R&D. n139
use, and of those approved, only 3 out of 10 will generate enough revenue to equal or exceed the
n139
After
the
expiration
of
the
20year
patent
term,
the
generics
significantly
increase
competition.
"Industry
After the expiration of the 20- year patent
generics significantly increase
"Industryexperts
experts say
say . .
. 80% of profits
are
milked
out
of
a
drug
in
the
first
18
months
of
its
reincarnation
as
a
generic."
n140
Therefore,
the
profits are milked out of a drug in the first 18 months of its reincarnation as a generic." n140 Therefore,
revenue generated
generatedby
bythose
thosefew
fewblockbuster
blockbusterproducts
productsisisvital
vital to innovation of
revenue
of new
new technology
technologyand
and possible
possible new
new cures.
cures.

The potential for
nations, who
who could
could not afford
for loss
loss of
of revenue,
revenue, however, by granting compulsory licenses to poor nations,
drugs in
in the
the first
first place,
place, would
would be
be minimal.
minimal. Developing countries, which account for 75% of the world's population,
the drugs
Additionally, with
from NGOs
only account for 10% of
of the
the global
global pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical market. n141 Additionally,
withthe
theassistance
assistance from
NGOs and
and
and costly
costly media
media advertising
advertising can
can be
be arguably
arguably reduced
reducedin
in the
thedeveloping
developing world,
world, thus further
government, widespread and
lessening
the cost
cost to
to the
the pharmaceutical
pharmaceutical companies.
companies. The
The TRIPs
TRIPs requirement
requirement to
lessening the
to "adequately
"adequately remunerate"
remunerate" the
the patent
patent
holder
provides
additional
tangible
payment
when
a
compulsory
license
has
been
granted.
n142
holder provides additional tangible payment when a compulsory license has been granted. n142
The
at the
the WTO
WTO could
setting for
The Dispute
Dispute Settlement
Settlement Panel
Panel at
could also
also provide
providean
an adequate
adequate setting
for unbiased
unbiased negotiations
negotiations between
between
generic
producers
and
the
pharmaceutical
manufacturers.
n143
Such
open
negotiations
could
lead
to
proper pricing
pricing and
generic producers and the pharmaceutical manufacturers. n143 Such open negotiations could lead to proper
and
production schemes
so as
as to
to satisfy
satisfy the
the needs
needsof
of both
both parties.
parties. As
As such,
such, while
while patent
production
schemes so
patent protection
protection isisnecessary,
necessary, the
the
possibility of
through which
which objectives of both
possibility
ofreduction
reductionofofcost
costas
as well
wellas
as payment
payment for
for use
use are potentially mechanisms
mechanisms through
sides could
could be
achieved.
sides
be achieved.

IV.
IV. Conclusion
Conclusion
Clearly,
Clearly, the
the battle
battlebetween
between pharmaceutical
pharmaceuticalpatent
patentrights
rightsand
andaccess
access to
to these
these drugs
drugs is
is also
also aa battle
battle between
between
industrialized
nations
pursuing
very
strict
patent
rights
and
developing
nations
attempting
to
improve
industrialized nations
very strict patent rights and developing nations
to improve or
or establish
establish aa
system
of
patent
rights
to
comply
with
TRIPs.
Both
sides
use
the
TRIPs
Agreement
for
legal
support.
However,
system of patent rights
with TRIPs. Both sides use
legal
However, due
due to
ambiguous nature
nature of
of the
the wording
wording in the TRIPs Agreement, interpretations vary.
the ambiguous

[*264]
The
WTO negotiations
criticized as
for rich
The WTO
negotiations and
and TRIPs
TRIPs have
have been
been criticized
as methods for
rich countries
countries with
withestablished
established patent
patent
schemes to
to enforce
enforce unreasonable
unreasonabledemands
demandson
onpoor
poorcountries
countrieswho
whoare
aretrying
trying to
to gain access
accessto
tothe
theworld
world market. n144 As
schemes
that the
the bilateral
bilateral negotiations
negotiations held
held when
when forming
forming and enforcing TRIPs were merely protections of
a result, it is arguable
arguable that
interests
of
the
developed
countries
at
the
expense
of
those
who
areunderdeveloped.
underdeveloped.n145
n145Due
Duetotothis
thispotentially
potentially unfair
unfair
interests of the developed countries at the expense of those who are
limitation
on
fair
trade,
the
TRIPs
Agreement,
which
attempts
to
introduce
technology
to
poor
regions,
may
eventually
limitation on fair trade, the TRIPs Agreement, which attempts to
to
hinder
to the
the technology
technology available
available in
in the
the developed
developed world.
world. n146
hinder innovation
innovation and
and access
access to
n146
Recently,
result of
of the
Doha Declaration
by the
the General
General Council,
Council, several
Recently, however,
however, as
as aa result
the Doha
Declaration and
and the
the Statement
Statement by
several
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industrialized nations,
industrialized
nations, including
includingthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States, have
have committed
committed not
not to
to use
use the
the new
new rules
rules to import
import pharmaceuticals
pharmaceuticals
have agreed
agreedto
touse
usethe
thenew
newrules
rulesonly
onlyin
insituations
situations of
of national
national emergency.
emergency. n147
n147 However,
However, it is
and many other nations have
is
industrialized nations
to developing
developing nations
nations through
through aa "Fair
"Fair Followers
clear that industrialized
nations should
should also
also provide
provide more
more assistance
assistance to
Mentality"
Mentality"totoimprove
improvetheir
theirintellectual
intellectualproperty
propertyregimes.
regimes.n148
n148This
Thisrequirement
requirementtotoassist
assist in
in the
the preparation
preparation of
of laws
laws and
and
regulations is already codified in
article
67
of
TRIPs.
However,
the
industrialized
nations
should
not
provide
assistance
in article 67 of TRIPs. However, the industrialized nations should not provide assistance
with
with the
the goal
goal of
of merely
merely protecting
protectingtheir
theirown
owninterests.
interests. n149
n149 The
The objectives
objectives of
of both
both developed
developed and
and developing countries
must
be
equally
respected
and
supported
in
order
for
TRIPs
to
be
effective.
must be equally respected and supported in order for TRIPs to be effective.
There
significant necessity
world for
There is a significant
necessity in
in the
the underdeveloped
underdeveloped world
fornew
newtechnology
technologyand
andaccess
access to such
such technology,
thus making itit imperative
imperativefor
foraaproper
properbalance
balance to
tobe
be obtained.
obtained. n150
n150 Upon
Upon the
the achievement
achievement of
of such
such an
an understanding
understanding by
sufficient profit
all WTO
WTO members,
members, sufficient
profitmay
maybe
be raised
raised for
for future
future R&D
R&Dand
andinexpensive
inexpensive drugs
drugs may be distributed to control
the spread
of disease.
the
spread of
disease.

Legal Topics:
research and
andpractice
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